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This work addresses ultrasonic scattering by a void that breaks the 
surface of an elastic half-space. The two-dimensional problem is con-
sidered for which a compressional, vertically polarized shear- or 
Rayleigh-surface wavefield is incident perpendicular to a groove con-
tained in the traction-free surface of an elastic half-space. Numerical 
results are presented for a V-shaped groove which demonstrate the effects 
on scattering by a surface-breaking crack that has opened. 
THEORY 
For an isotropic, linear elastic solid, displacements ua are related 
to stresses 'as as 
< = A 6 u + ~ (u B + u8 ) aB aB y,y a, ,a a,B,y = 1, 2 , ( 1) 
and satisfy the equations of motion 
T B B + pw2 u = 0 a , a 
(2) 
where A and ~ are Lama constants of the material, p is mass density, and 
w is the circular frequency of an assumed time-harmonic motion. 
By use of the elastodynamic reciprocity relation in conjunction with 
an appropriate Green state, the solution to the scattering problem can be 
expressed in terms of the total displacement field ua via an integral 
over the traction-free void surface (see Fig. 1), 
(3) 
where ,G is the Green's stress function for a two-dimensional point 
force <Y~~;, a line force i n three dimensions) positioned at x' acting in 
the direction of thp xy coordinate axis in an elastic half-space [1 - 5]. 
The displacements u are those which would exist if the surface-breaking 
void were absent . ~he functions J (x') depend on the geometry of the 
bounda.ry aD at ~· and on the proxi~hy of ~· to the plane x2 = 0; 
e~g . , for x' i aD, J = o ; for x'E aD, x2• ~ 0, and aD smooth, yn yn 
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J = l 6 ; for x'e aD, x2 = 0, and aD smooth, J = 6 ; 
etg, [4,5J~ When x' E ao, Eq. (3) is an integral ~quati6g of the second 
kind for the total-displacement u ; when x' t aD , Eq. (3) is an integral 
representation for the scattered field usc at x' in terms of the displace-
a -
ments on the void surface, where the scattered field is the difference 
between the total field and primary field, usc = u - uP The scattering 
a a a problem is solved by first evaluating the integral equation for the 
displacements on the surface of the void resulting from a given incident 
field, and then evaluating the scattered far-field using the integral 
representation in conjunction with the far-field asymptotic expressions of 
the half-space Green state. 
NUMERICAL EVALUATION 
The integral equation of Eq. (3), ! e 1 , is discretized by writing 
the total displacement as a sum of cardinal cubic splines on the infinite 
domain 
u (x(s)) = E U ~ (s) 
a - n an n -= < n < = (4) 
where ~(s) is the parametric representation of the surface s in arc 
length, and ~n are piece-wise cubic functions defined on a discrete mesh 
of points sj, -= < j < =, as 
~n(s), ~~(s), ~~(s) continuous ins 
Substitution of Eq. (4) in Eq. (3), and evaluation at 
!'(s) = x'(s) 
- m -= < m < = ' 
yields the infinite system of equations 
(5a) 
(5b) 
U C j = uPj n,j = 0 ±1, ±2, ... ±=, a,S = 1,2 , (6a) 
an asn 8 
Caynj = f 1 ~n(s) T~S:y(~(s)l~'(sj))n8 (s) ds + Jay(sj) 6nj . (6b) 
It can be shown that the infinite system of equations can be truncated 
owing to an exponential decay exhibited by the cubic spline functions. 
The system is truncated by retaining the equations for x'(s ) lying on the 
void surface 1 and on 4 to 6 mesh points on either side-of ~he void. 
Numerical evaluation of the coefficients Cas requires the 
analyticalGisolation and integration of all singu~Jr and near-singular 
terms in T . . The Green's function is formulated as an image solution, 
with singu~~rlties lying in the negative x2 half-space positioned 
symmetrically about the x1-axis with respect to the singularities at 
~· in the positive x2-half space [3). When xz is small, the singular 
terms located in the negative x2 half-space w1ll result in near-singular 
behavior of the integrand in Eq. (3), which severel y compromi ses numerical 
efficiency. Hence, all singular terms, whether they lie on the integra-
tion contour or not, are removed from the integrand and integrated analyt-
ically. The resulting regularized integrand is then easily evaluated 
numerically. 
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Fig. 1. Integration contour for surface-breaking void V in an elastic 
half-space. 
The half-space Green's function is expressed as a Fourier integral of 
the form 
: Jm I da ' 
o aS:y ' (7a) 
-1 { 
- A(a)R(a) exp iXa(a)x2 ( ) } {sin} ( ( ) ) + iXb a x2 cos a xl - xl ' 
(7b) 
X = (k2 _ a2)l a = L, T , (7c) a a 
k2 2 + 2~) (7d) L = pw /(X 
k2 2 (7e) T = pw /~ 
R(a) = Rayleigh denominator (7e) 
The integrand IaB:y contains a real-axis pole at a = kR in the Rayleigh 
denominator R(a), plus branch points at a = ka, a= L, T. Numerical 
integration through these troublesome points is circumvented by deforming 
the numerical integration contour into the negative Im(a) half-plane, as 
shown in Fig. 2a. The factor A(a) R-1(a) is O(a2) for large a. Hence, it 
is seen that convergence of the integral is forced by the exponential 
decay of the factor involving x2 , x2. Therefore, numerical convergence 
can be quite slow for small x2 and x2, in which case convergence is 
accelerated by remov~ng 0(1/a) and higher terms via a generalized asymp-
totic expansion of 'as: in terms of derivatives of H0 (kar), a = L, T, 
r: I~-~· I , where H0 Yis the Hankel function of the first kind. 
Numerical convergence is also slow when x1 - xi is large due to rapid 
oscillation of the sinusoidal factors. In this case, the sine and cosine 
functions in Eq. (7b) are written as complex exponentials, and integration 
is extended to -m < a ( ~ . The integration contour is then deformed to 
follow the kL and kT branch cuts, as shown in Fig. 2b. As a result, the 
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rapid oscillation is converted into rapid exponential decay. When the 
contour is being deformed to follow the branch cuts, the contribution of 
Rayleigh denominator poles at kR and kE must be included, provided the 
pole at kE lies on the Riemann surface under consideration. 
Following evaluation of the coefficients Uan in Eqs. (4) and (6a), 
the integral representation, Eq . (3), x' i t , is evaluated in the far 
field (i.e., 1~· 1 large> by using the asymptotic far-field expressions for 
the Green's function. An important feature of this formulation is that 
the matrix coefficients CaSnj are independent of the incident field; 
hence, one evaluation of Casn 1 for a specific scatterer geometry serves 
for the evaluation of scattering by all possible incident fields. 
Correctness of the numerical code was checked by using half-space field 
reciprocity relations, as presented by Neerhoff [6]. 
NUMERICAL RESULTS 
Numerical results are presented for scattering by a V-shaped groove 
with varying depth-to-width ratio, as shown in Fig. 3. The results 
presented consider the effect on scattering of the opening of a surface-
breaking crack. It is mentioned that when the crack is completely closed 
(i.e., the groove faces coincide), the system of equations given by 
Eq. (6) are no longer linearly independent, and the problem must be refor-
mulated in terms of a crack opening displacement as presented in Refs. 7 
and 8, or more recently in Refs. 9 and 10. Results for groove depth-to-
width ratios of 1 and 10 are presented here for incident compressional, 
shear, and Rayleigh surface waves. Amplitudes of scattered wavefields are 
plotted as a function of the product kad, where a = L, T, R. The medium 
is characterized by a Poisson ratio v = 0.3. A comparison is made with 
results provided by Angel [11] for Rayleigh wave scattering by a surface-
breaking crack. 
Results are presented in Figs. 4a-c for the scattering of an inci-
dent Rayleigh surface wave with an x1 displacement component of unit 




Fig. 2. Integration contours in complex a-plane for evaluation of 
Green's function for {a) small x2 and x2, (b) large x1 -Xi. 
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Fig. 3. Geometry of scattering by a triangular crack or groove in the 
surface of an elastic half-space. 
reflected x1 displacement component. The solid curves present data for 
the surface-breaking void, whereas data provided by Angel for the 
surface-breaking crack are denoted by triangular markers. For kRd < 5, 
little difference is seen between the surface-breaking void with d/w = 10 
and the surface-breaking crack, whereas above kRd = 5 these data begin to 
deviate slightly. However, considerable difference is seen between the 
data for d/w = 10 and 1 for all kRd. Note that oscillations below kRd = 
7 are not observed in the transmission data (Fig. 4a) for d/w = 1. In 
the reflection data (Fig. 4b), note that the relative height of the first 
peak compared to the second peak as kRd increases is less for the d/w = 1 
data. These observations suggest means for discriminating between a 
surface groove and crack in experimental NDE data, as obtained in back-
scatter acoustic microscopy [12]. 
Figure 4c plots the magnitude of the mode-converted shear wave 
observed in the forward direction at e0 b = 45° for an incident surface 
wave. Figures 4d-f consider a unit-amplitude compressional plane wave 
incident at ein = 45°. Figure 4d shows the magnitude of the x1 surface-
wave displacement component observed in the forward direction, Fig. 4e 
shows the magnitude of the scattered compressional wave observed at e0 b = 
120°, and Fig. 4f shows the magnitude of the scattered shear wave 
observed at e0 b = 135° (i.e., backscatter). A significant dependence on 
d/w is observed in all these data. 
The scattering data presented in Fig. 4 are reciprocal, meaning that 
the plots also represent, to within a multiplicative factor, the scat-
tered fields in the problems corresponding to an interchange of sub-
scripts on ein and e0 b as explained in Ref. 4. Clearly, the data pre-
sented in Figs. 4a and bare reciprocal, owing to geometrical symmetry. 
Figure 4c also represents 45°-incident shJar-to-surface wave-mode conver-
sion to within a factor proportional to w • Figure 4d also represents 
surface-to-45°-scattered compressional wave-mode conversion to within a 
factor proportional to w-l. Figures 4e-f also represent 60°-incident 
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compressional to 135°-scattered compressional, and 45°-incident shear to 
135°-scattered compressional wave-mode conversions, respectively, to 
within a factor independent of frequency. 
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Fig. 4. Scattering of surface and bulk waves for d/w = 1, 10, and =. 
(a) Incident surface wave, transmitted surface wave; (b) inci-
dent surface wave, reflected surface wave; (c) incident surface 
wave, scattered shear wave at e0 b = 45°; (d) incident compres-
sional wave at ein = 45°, forward-scattered surface wave; 
SUMMARY 
(e) incident compressional wave at ein = 45°, scattered com-
pressional wave at e0 b = 120°; (f) incident compressional wave 
at ein = 45°, backscattered shear wave at e0 b = 135°. 
The analytical formulation for ultrasonic scattering by a surface-
breaking void in terms of a boundary integral employing the half-space 
Green's function has been outlined, and numerical techniques for evalu-
ation of the boundary integral problem have been described. Results for 
scattering of incident surface and bulk waves by a surface-breaking 
groove of varying depth-to-width ratio have been presented, and they show 
that scatterer geometry has a pronounced effect on scattering. A means 
of discriminating between surface grooves and surface-breaking cracks 
using data obtained in acoustic microscopy was pointed out in the dis-
cussion of numerical results. 
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